
Environmental Commission / Sustainable Haddonfield 

Tuesday, January 16, 2018 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

ATTENDEES: Lara Barrett, Diane Schrauth, Jennifer Anzalone, Saba Aftab, Mike Tyler, Bob Bergbauer 

GUESTS: None 

 

1. Minutes of prior meeting were accepted. 

 

2. Planning Board Update – The group agreed that we should get an update from John Stokes at our 

next meeting.  Diane noted that, aside from Bancroft, the EC is supposed to review all subdivision 

proposals for the Borough and that the Construction Office is responsible for notifying EC of all 

applications.  Lara and Bob agreed to raise this with Sharon McCullough at our Dec 21 meeting with 

her. 

3. Earth Day – Official Earth Day is April 29, but the group agreed to Saturday April 21 since Cherry Hill 

is holding theirs on the 28th or 29th.  Holding it this year is especially important since the points will 

count towards December 2019 Sustainable New Jersey recertification.  The following needs and 

action steps were noted: 

• Make sure we can reserve Kings Court on the 21st and get Borough permit for that date. 

• Lara to contact Mr. Maxson (HMS) and Mr. Smith (HMHS) to see if they are interested in 

sponsoring student poster contests whereby winning posters will be displayed at our table. 

• Have Doug contact folks who brought watershed display. 

• Contact Rutgers Extension to see if they’re interested in participating. 

• Bob to ask Tom if he still has re-usable bags from last year (he does and is happy to give them to 

us). 

• Need to sign-up more Green Businesses in town.  Saba to provide criteria/checklists so we can 

approach additional businesses then feature those who certify at Earth Day. 

• Lara to set up Google Docs to gather ideas. 

 

4. Monthly Lecture Series – Per Steve Platt’s request, the group discussed his idea to sponsor and hold 

a monthly lecture series on environmental topics at the Library.  While the response was generally 

positive, there was some concern that it could involve a lot of work and risk poor attendance absent 

a great deal of advance promotion and advertising.  One option discussed was for us to commit to 

doing “visiting lectures” at the grade, middle and high schools to ensure a captive audience (or to 

get the teachers to require students and parents to attend the library series).  Another idea was to 

have Kings Road Brewery sponsor the series along with refreshments as a way to spur interest. 


